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Editor-nChtief
H. I. P:AUL 1910
Be H. RA&NG]ER 1911
eManaging Editor
W. D). GREEN 1909

Associate Editors
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ST'EPENSON 1909

Go C. KENNEY 1911
'W. H. HILDEBRAND 1911
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Why cannot Tech have a college orchestra? Other colleges have one and
the fellows who play get a good deal of
fun out of it. If some violinist would
start the movement, I am sure it would
be a success, as I have heard a number
express their willingness to play. Out
of a school the size of Technology a
good orchestra could be formed. I would
like to hear the opinion of others on
this matter.
IIarold L. PRobinson 1911.
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L. G. GLAZIER 1911
H.M.
MDAVIS 1911

:

With the winter concert less than
three
weeks awa?, the question naturalNews Staff.
ly comes to mind as to whether anyV. (rUILLOU 1912 thing has been done toward(l clreating a
D. R. STEVENS 1911
C. L. TtLLLER 1'312
new Tech song, either by writing new
worlds for the "Stein Song," oi' by
Business Staff.
colmposing new lmusie and words supBusiness ,1anager posedly fitter for the subject they treat
G. B, FORIRSTALL 1911
M. W. 1HOPKINS 1911 Asst. Busineess Manager
N. 1DeFo]:ES' 1911
W. O. WHITNEY 1911

of.

All conmmltnricitions regcarding advertisemernts should bre ttdressed to the Business
MNanager. Reitqrdia:! subscriptions addcress
the Asst. Busitess .alnaaqer.
Subscriptions within the' Boston Postal
District and outside of United States must be
accompanied by postage.

of the Stein Song, and as no results

45 CTS. 16 OZ. TIN 90 CTS,
4 OZ. TIN 25 CTS, 8 OZ. TIN
It will Not Bite the Tongue

A prize was offered last spring for

the best velrse or verses to fit; the music
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one turn of mind, and could be laughed
(lown to]' declared inconsequential by
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Vegetable Glue, ltc.
Are tAh Finestand Best Inkes and
Emancipate yourself
Adhesiw.
from the use of corrosive and.ilnielling inbs and adhesives and
adopt the Higgins lacks and Adhesives. They willbearevelation
to you, they are so sweet, clean,
and well put up.
At Dealers Generally.

Opposite Arlington St.
Has a full assortment of Men's Gloves for
Street and Dress occasions from $x.5o
upwards. They are in Dent's, Fownes
and Perrine makes. I
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CAIS. M. RIGGINS & CO., Mfgrs.
Branches: Chicago, London
271 Ninth Street, Brooklyn, N.Y
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A College Retreat

I
I

-Mathematicians, Scientists, Researchers, Chemists,'Architects, Free Hand
Artists, Mining, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical Engineers, Bachteriologists,
etc., etc.
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FOR YOUR HEALTH.

HOTEL EPICURE
In the vineyard, the genuine Bohemian Cafe with orchestra, grand opera
and popular song soloists, with a stein of good beer, or a cold bottle and a
square meal, where you will forget all about science and enjoy yourself for
a while on earth, as a human being.

HOTEL EPICURE, the only typical French Hotel in Boston
27-33
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PLACE

HENRI E. GENOUD, Manager

The Lithe Corner
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LOOK OUT

You need a safsty valve, or a brain storm; a
brain explosion is liable to occur at any time.
You will find the needed relaxation, and relief at the

lorist

ers."
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124 Tremont Street
Boylston and Fairfield Streets
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Taurine Mucilage
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Drawing-Board Paste
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Drawing-Inks
Eternal Writing-lnk
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SomIe call it a drinking song and others

H-ereafter The Tech will be put on
for the other songs we have, many
sale at the lunch room in the Union at areAsgood,
somve very good, but somehow
12:30 I'. M., on the days of issue, in- there is none among them which can
stead of remlaining on sale in Rogers inspilre the prosaic Technology student
to jump to his feet and cheer or work
until 2:00.
for his Alma Abater. To sinng of the
fabulous deeds of an imaginary footBefore the point system has had a ball teaml, whllich fights its way across
chance to wor-k itseif out to itU hupcd- the field to vieto ry over Amherst,
for efficiency it may be of interest to 3Brown, Dartmonth--who knows but
Yale and Hrvarvd as well?-only to be
consider somle of the objeetions that met
at the side lines with the cold fact
have been raised to the plan. The Wil- that it doesn't exist, and under present
.. liams Record comments on the Insti- conditions is not likely to exist. Another w-arbles in tuneful rhythm of the
tute system as follows:
.i- .-. "It is a common thing to hear a ser- I joys of wearing out one's trousers on
the long-sufferinlg stones of Rogers
:-;: moe against the evil of sitting back steps-a place not so popular since the
?:: and allowing the other fellow to bear opening of the Union, and only to be
the responsibility of undergraduate celebrated because it Was about the
leadership. Every once in a while some only spot where our predecessors could
-- one bursts forth in an invective against gather. Earlier lyrics treat of the val;:-- the many who shift the burden upon a I ue of practical t;raining as opposed to
--few energetic men. An interesting de- classic studies, some respectfully and
parture from this custom of the mere a few decidedly otherwise.
exhortion is the scheme of the InstiIf the "Stein Song" does not fulfil
,tute Committee at :E. I. T., placing a I the requirements of a true Tech song
strict limit on the amount of under- somnlething should-be written that does.
graduate activities in which a single If the competition is not over it wrould
student may engage.
seem a good plan to make it known to
U:nquestionably the effect of this lim- the new men and refresh it in the
iting regulation will be to relieve the I minds of the oQld ones. If it has closed,
public-spirited student from the neces- let us hear the result. In either case
sity of overloading his tine with undue there is hope for one good, inspiring
responsibilities, simply because no one song that will be-recognized and sung
else will undertake them; also it will on all occasions and by everyone as the
rid the undergraduates of the undesir- real Tech song.
able office-grabber; but whether or not
this plan, though 'based on the assumpPIII KAPPA PST--There will he a
tion that every man will probably perform the duties attached to his office, f dinner for the nmembers of the Phi Kapwill inspire the hitherto irresponsible, pa Psi Fraternity at the Unnion on Sateasy-going shirker to brace up and take urday, Nov. 28, at 6 P. M. All Phi
his part in affairs is not quite so cer- Psis at the Institute are requested to
tain. Honors which come easily are 11leave note at cage for _H. AfacCready,
not prized highly, this scheme will I before Friday night.
make it simple for the average man to
·r
-obtain a position of some sort or other
with comparatively little effort. Will I
a man who can slide into office put b
forth his very best in performing his
duties after lie is elected?
"The plan is manifestly an honest b
attempt to relieve the few bearers off
vndergraduvate responsibility of excessmust be very great b
iye pressure,
which
in an institution where the curriculum I
is so exacting as it is at M. I. T. Its9
success will be most interesting to colleges where the program of study is nott .
so intense, but nevertheless where a I
few graduate officers sit up nights to D
accomlplish work for a crew of drift-
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those taking -another point of view.
say it represents the best side of good
fellowship and beyond mentioning the
I world stein in the chorus, has nothing
to do with the delnon drink any way.
A third class declare that drink or no
drink, it is far and away the best that
ever has been or ever will )e written,
and that it is an ideal college song, one
that TI'echnology should be proudi to be
connected wvith.
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'Stein Song" was one which bly its na-

settled.
ture coul -never be definitelv
Certain objections coul :always be
ralised to it in good faith by people of

Saturday, November 28, 1908.

In the report of the cross-country run
at Princeton, in the issue of last MondLay, J. F. :MieCarthy 1909, should -have
been crledited with 32d place, instead
of 'V. '1T.Mactreadie 1911; MacCreadie
dild'not run on thle teanm.-- The times of
{IeCarthy and Capt. El!is shouTd have
been 37m., 3s., and 37m., 4s.
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worlthy of award were submiitted within the orriginal timle lilnit, the contest
was extended to a later date, and finallyr allowed to trun over to this fall.
Since the opening of the Institute very
little has been --hleard on the subject,
t has been II
andl no offi-cial annolncemen
Inade as to whether the competition
1has been abandoned or is still in pro- I
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